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2. EPIDEMIOLOGY 

Until very recently, the teaching of epidemiology has been incidental 
to the teaching of specific disease control and has not been recognized a s  a 
discipline in its own right having the closest association with all public health 
activities. Teaching has also suffered,because the most important supporting 
services of epidemiology, namely microbiology and health statistics, have so 
far been in an embryonic state of development. The result is gaps in the 

. knowledge of basic facts concerning a number of problems amenable to solution, 
a s  mentioned in Cha~ter  1 of this report. It is considered that the teaching of - 
epidemiology, a s  far a s  countries of this region are  concerned, should aim at 
imparting knowledge and confidence in modern epidemiological approach and 
method, and should be carried out in the field, laboratory and hospital. It is 
therefore gratifying to report that the National Institute of Communicable 
Diseases, Delhi, inaugurated its first training course in epidemiology along - 
these realistic lines in July 1984. WHO assistance in microbiology, epidemiology, 
entomology and health statistics is being provided, to help in the development of 
departments in these fields and to strengthen the teaching. 

A WHO consultant visited eight States in India, to which national medical 
officers trained on WHO fellowships in epidemiology had returned and where 
they had been appointed,to Epidemiological Units at the Directorate of Health 
level. He reviewed developments in these services. 

Assistance was provided to the Microbiological Department of the Public 
Health Institute, Kabul, so that it might give more effective help to the 
Epidemiological Unit in the Institute. 

In Burma, WHO has provided the services of a statistician and a 
microbiologist to support the Epidemiological Unit, which is now under the 
direction of an Assistant Director (Epidemics). 

The Epidemiological Unit,set up in Ceylon, previously assisted by WHO, 
continued its epidemiological studies and the assessment of the poliomyelitis 
immunization programme. 

In Indonesia, WHO assistance was completed. In addition to the 
Epidemiological Unit in the Ministry of Health, new epidemiological centres were 
established in Bali and in the provinces of Java. The Unit was engaged in the 
study of outbreaks of cholera El Tor and smallpox, and assisted in the planning 
of future investigations of diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus. 
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The WHO epidemiological team which was sent to Mongolia has, in 
its first year of work, established co-ordination with existing laboratory and 
veterinary health services and helped to initiate surveys on brucellosis in 
man and in domestic animals. It plans to carry out epidemiological and 
immunological surveys for other prevailing communicable diseases, such a s  
poliomyelitis (see Chapter 1). 

The Epidemiological Unit set up within the Division of Communicable 
Diseases in Thailand undertook, in particular, studies on haemorrhagic fevcr. 

During the year, several fellowships were awarded to countries of the 
Region for participation in seminars on epidemiology, respiratory virus 
diseases, rabies and diarrhoea1 diseases. 

3. HEALTH LABORATORY SERVICES 

The organization of laboratories in the Region is not satisfactory. A 
few institutions offer a high standard of services and research work, but most 
laboratories remain poorly staffed and equippeaand their work is of an un- 
acceptable standard. WHO continued to promote and support an integrated 
national health laboratory service, on the lines recommended in the Third Report 
of the WHO Expert Committee on Health Laboratory Services (Technical Report 
Series No. 236, 1962). 

In Burma, the Ministry of Health is  reorganizing the national laboratory 
services,following a scheme prepared by a local committee. 

In India, the importance of organization of laboratories, with regard to 
medical care, public health,and teaching in medical colleges and in schools for 
laboratory technicians, was emphasized at the annual meeting of the Indian 
Council for Medical Research and by the Central Council of Health. 

In Indonesia, the Government has prepared a plan for the strengthening of 
laboratory services in Java,which aims at developing a central public health 
laboratory and a public health laboratory in every province. The central 
public health laboratory will give technical (methodology) and material 
(diagnostic sera, standard strains, etc. ) support to thc provinciql public health 
laboratories and will control and co-ordinate their activities, 

In Thailand, there has been further development in virological diagnostic 
facilities and research. Reorganization of the health laboratory services is being 
considered. 


